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Appeal could be launched 

Kent Owen Hill found guilty 
of second degree murder 
By Evan French 
Writer 
BRANTFORD- After hearing evidence for seven days a 

Brantford jury took one day to deliberate before finding 23- 
year -old Kent Owen Hill guilty of second degree murder in 
the strangling -death of 21-year-old Tashina General. 

Justice Peter Hambly will decide 
when Hill - who could face a life 
sentence - will be eligible for pa- 
role. 
Defense lawyer Bernard Shier told 
Turtle Island News his colleagues 
will be looking at the possibility of 
an appeal "very closely. I think it is 
appealable." 

Hill admitted to choking General 
to death and offered to plead guilty 

to a charge of manslaughter. He 
said he'd never intended to kill the 
girl, whose body was found near 
Hill's parents' home after a two- 
month search. 
Last Thursday, Hambly's charge 

instructed the jury to consider 
whether Hill was provoked to com- 
mit the act - and whether or not an 
ordinary person might react 

(Continued on page 3) 

Two week trial coming for 
local doctor 
A Six Nations doctor will face a 

jury trial on $2.5 million in fraud 
charges. 
Dr. Michael Monture will face a 

two week jury trial in May, 2011 
on the charges. 
He brought a Charter application 

last month alleging unreasonable 
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delay. 
OPP have alleged Dr. Monture 

submitted false billings to the On- 
tario Health Insurance Plan (OHIP) 
amounting to $2.5 million between 

2007.. He January 2003 and June, 
was charged in 2008. 

The 55th Six Nations Elected Band Council was sworn into office Tuesday at Six Nations Polytechnic 
building with a small crowd watching the ceremony that ironically used an oath developed by the Six Na- 
tions Election Code committee. The oath was part of election code amendments the council overruled. A 

community vote to change the election code and establish an integrity commission was overruled by the band 
council in October. The majority of the newly sworn in 55th council includes those who voted to over rule 
the community vote. (Photos by Jim C Powless) 

Military to apologize for counter 
insurgency manual gaffe: reports 
OTTAWA - A report says the Cana- 
dian military is expected to 
officially apologize early next year 
for including the Mohawk 
Warrior Society in a draft version 
of the military's 
counter -insurgency manual. 

APTN National News says the 
text of the apology has been ap- 
proved by military command, but 
details still need to be worked out 
on how to deliver the statement. 
A draft 2006 version of the mili- 
tary's counter -insurgency manual 

was released publicly in March 
2007 and it included a reference to 
the Mohawk Warrior Society in a 

section describing different types 
of insurgencies. 
First Nations leaders immediately 
reacted with anger, saying it ap- 
peared to equate First Nations with 
terrorist groups like Hezbollah and 
the Taliban. 
The apology is expected to be de- 
livered in either January or Febru- 
ary. 
The Assembly of First Nations and 

representatives from Akwesasne 
are involved in the discussions. 
Former Akwesasne council chief 

Cheryl Jacobs wrote to Defence 
Minister Peter MacKay demanding 
an apology. 
Jacobs said she welcomed the re- 

port that an apology was in the 
works. "I can't wait for it to be- 
come a reality," she said. "The 
black brush stroke across all Abo- 
riginal people in Canada will go in 

reverse." 

WARM UP TO BIG SAVINGS! GET UP TO $3,000' 
CASH DISCOUNT 

ON YOUR NEW RIDE. 

L 

Take a tour through 
our virtual showroom 
at realtoyota.ca 

2010 Vans 

best- 
wrap 

TOYOTA 

up eVen 

2010 Corolla 2011 Camry 2010 Matrix 2011 RAV4 2010 Venza 2010 Tacoma 

GREAT LEASE AND FINANCE RATES ALSO AVAILABLE! 

H O G E W O N I N G T O Y O T A 
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Local 
Watch Six WWW.THETURTLEISLANDNEWS.COM 

Nations Watch our Turtle Newscasts! Podcasing ! Santa parade 
online We're streaming native news all the time! 

ILA annual Christmas Bazaar brings out smiles, spirit and buying 

B r a d l e y Shuman, 5 , and C l a y t o n .Shipman, ] , said theywere having I t was a case TAM !want for Christmas at the'LAS meow, Chrisemoo Bazaar Sam,. 
fun checking out wares. The boys were among hundreds who allended (Photo by Evan french) 
the Christmas Bazaar held at the Iroquois Lnvosse Arena on Saturday. 
(Photo by Evan French) 
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Police help out at Food Bank, making sure everyone has Christmas dinner 
By Evan French 
Writer 
The local top cop stopped M r an 
Ohsweken food bank 00 week to 
drop off a much -needed donation. 
Six Nations Chief of Police Glen 
Linkers said money raised at the 
depar 

to 
army charity golf manu- 

pay for 140 pounds 
organo, beef and 75 boxes ofce- 

real which were delivered to the - 
Agape Food Bank, on Monday 
"Whenever the food bank needs 

help wire always willing to do 
that," said Licked. 

Food Bank volunteer Verna 
Mcl.eish said it's been about 15 

years since the not -for-profit oper- 
ation - launched by Pastor Dan 
Doolittle - started offering low-cost 

Sis Nations Police donate f ods to Agape The local food bank servo 
over l our local people (Photos by ira CPowlea) 

Hill could 

Six Nations Police Chief Glenn tickers carries in a bag 'wheel with food and fills a freezer with ground 
beef all from Six Nations Police. 

food and clothing for people in Me changed and grocery store trucks 
a 

ee that at risk," said Tickers. 
community. Customers Pay. flat no longer able to deliver out- Melnish said around four regular 
rate of S5 per week and receive a side theirown city limits, said Vol- volunteers serve about 100 local 
bundle of edibles McLeish said is unteer Cam Clause. people each week who need some 
worth "much more than five dal- "We used to get track loads from extra help putting food on the 
ears". In previous years the Food Allied foods. But that stopped and table. On December 20, she said 
Bank depended on donation from we dont get it anymore," he said. they'll be serving up turkeys end 
grocery stores in other towns, said 'The food bank is an important tams for the holidays. 
McLeish. sine then rules have part of the community - we can't 

face life in prison, will be 
sentenced in 
(Continued from f t) 
imilarly aher such provocation. 
The Puy cam back to Humbly with 
a dueaiw4 asking for clmifícalm on 
De definition of self erol. 
M his response, Hamby told jurors 

to coma, evidence provided in 

Hill's video con) 'on to police in 
Ap 1,, 2000. ,rose Hill's ttestimony in 

didn't provide anything Dr- 

Hill's is that annot,, 
remember 

what 
remembereneerhappened 

helet1d Gavel, haver. 
W bh only evidence [toot you have. 
to whathappenla immediately 
fort Mr. Hill placed his Fonds on 
Tnhto General's neck is what he 
said to Demise Hickwon h his 

' wrote Humbly. °Thisal 
because anent 0101,0 in his hi, that 

moot mambo how his hale 
to be coined -wh deck.' 
vt-kfont mud -Hihwo 

payed hock for De mud -Hi, do- 
toes how enplmedhislandsand 

thumbs about treel's Mutes." held 

"I "for acorn turn mows" 
fno accept 1,,t at Tash,otoo- 
fore his doing aiiq Tashiva Gen- 
rra aid molartiprr 
said she k did addsaih, the question 
for woke decide ntwhn this corr- 

duct sufficient to deprive or- 

Awry person of Hags 
20, 61",)215 namely - male, age 
20,ednlide -t 

lose Aide l0e wrested 
arm to 01okt0úngat told De- 

wise thinhedid "Hem 
told Mejmy. 

Humbly instructed jams mall 
that o crow the doesn't believe Hill 
lost 
'9tGd¢crown'sp Tonhi Net deith 

mid 
(1h,, )Tde,o m death 

oheaidternMMdwisstato- 
mm4" carom Humbly. 

new year 
to protect his smnhng in the com- 
munity as a lacrosse player. 

"He wanted nothing to do with 
Taslúna General," he said. 
He said jurors should consider too- 
dot,,, 1,0,00 inHill'svidecoN'es- 
maces Hill's testimony for the 

court was a complete fabrication" 
On Middy. Shier said it was an emo- 
tional vial. 
"You always hope for the hest and 

you cupaa Me worA"he said "You 
always.cond uasevayMivgihat T Fiera Genera( 

Part of Me question surrounds Ill's 
two versions of the story. 

M April, he [nid police General 
threatened to tell neighbours he 
pushed her Amos Sight of ames M 
fore the killing. 
evil in his totimony on the stand 
Hill adds that the gbh was also shout- 
ing obscenities at him and avuck 
hm 
m his final meyBeai&dlh Masked 
Hill's avomey BcnaM Shiaasked 

Bent Owen Hill 

the jury to remember Met Hill was 
an emotional wreck when he was in- 
imogmW by police and so omitted 
impor an details dot came out In 1ús 

Mne race stall 
Crown attomcy Bob Ki0Aon said 
Hihi intended to ,Cabal who 
was carrying tart 15 weekoldchild - 

Prior to sentencing, a "Oladue" re- 
port will 6c prepared by Aboriginal 
Legal Services, which Shin said is 
likely to delay sentencing beyond 
the m data of lenuery 6, 2011. 

"That's going to take anywhere 
from seven to eight weeks .1 under- 

hand, so although it, adjourn to 
the sixth... it probably won't be 

dean with until afterwards° said 

Shier. 
Shier said jurors were asked to 

make a recommendation on sen- 
taeing with) the span of 10 to 25 

He sand b abstained and the re- 

maining Io recommended the mini- 
man yea. 

"I Mink rimy were m quite a 

A 10 year ,amerce would mean no 
parole Hid has ben in jail forjua 
over brro years. That time will be ap 
plied against any swerve. 

Hee mid h. appellant couaguawi0 
ew 010 erg 

He 
and decide on 

al. He bari an appear Mere is basis 

form appeal. 
Shin said it wasn't an easy case to 

hand-, "It's unfortunate for the 

young girl that was involved, amits 
sad for him (Hill)," he aid. "It's a 

sad case. I felt though thin it was 

manslaughter. Will see what On 

other rows Mink abacus" 
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INAC trying to 
help aboriginal 
people get off 
welfare 

Local 
LA RONDE. Sask -The federal are keeping many First Nations 

Department of Indian Affairs is residents from attaining meaning - 
ramping up efforts to wean able - ful jobs, and then help Nose led - 
bodied people on reserves off e- dents get off the cycle of 
cal assistance. dependency. Sutter says the de- 

Spokesman Trevor Sutter says pertinent has addressed the issue 

the goal is to identify barriers that before on a piecemeal basis, but 

this approach is more complex. they are ready. Ile adds the de- 

He says this is not simply about partment hopes to develop a 

Ending a quick job, it's aimed ate memorandum of understanding 
full Ir meaningful with various tribal councils and 

employment. Sutter also says In- the provincial government early 
than Affairs is not looking to cut in the New Year. 

people off from assistance before -Canadian 

Christmas Basket and Toy give away needs volunteers 
Hy bow French 
Wirer 
Sharon Martin is hoping a crew of 
burly volunteers will turn-up to 
help pack toys and food baskets for 

needy families this holiday season. 

"dt need volunteers for sure," 
said the Six Nations Welfare direc- 
tor. 

The annual Christmas Baskets 

and toy give away program kicks 

off this week at the Slx Nations 
Community Hall. 
Ninon said s been collecting 

toys and food for low-income fun. 
ilies since the program began in 

1972. 

"I got involved because of my 
nom. She did old.] it to help her 

out," she sad. lots hard work but 

I 

fun its gratifying." 
She said she's got mound lord. 
ante, lined up so far, but some 

more men arc needed to help with 
the heavy hams 
"We don't have many males... I 

think we have only two," she said. 

Two people already on the list - 

who've volunteered for the pro- 

Sharon Margin and volunteer Verna Smith unload a van getting reedy 

(or rodey} miosis opening 'Plan by Evan French, 

gram in past yews - are employ- "They're so grateful and you get 

t 

coordinator Debbie Genera to help them;' she said. 

and executive assistant Terri Martin said toys being delivered 
Farmer from London and Toronto were to 

General said she gets a feeling of arrive Monday, when they would 
satisfaction from h work. be sorted into categories by age 

"I just like ludo I like getting -Tuesday were going to be setting 
things ready and organizing," she up the toys, and Wednesday we 

said. -You get to be helping the open our toy sore to the individu- 
als in the community who have 

Farmer said it's gratifying to see their names in for toy or bola: 
fain.. enjoying their holiday sea- she mid. 
son thanks. the hard work of vol- She said the welt office 

Leers. a caseload of around 500 people in 

Survey lees skyrocket 

Communication void leaves resident out 
Six Nations Band Council will be 

investigating establishing its own 
land survey office after receiving 
complaints of skyrwketing fe. 
from osreserve surveyors. 

Former band councillor Terry Gen- 
cal questioned band council at its 

remit meeting on why fees for land 

surveys had mare am doubled here. 

"What the heck is going on with 
land survey toes." he sad. 
And he said he had none. to nm 
milk band with his complaints. 

General rays four years ago he 

Peaked led from the same par- 

oil he wants. transfer again and 

paid $400 for rhe survey and emu- 

Now the fee has skyrocket, to 

SWIM 
"I amjus[ wondering how Welcome 
about and what le council doing 
about a, or do you even brow about 
i r 
He says Mete Ism committee and 

Mere warm one he could call bask 
about the fee. 

GREEN HEROES NEEDED 

Niagara Peninsula Aboriginal Area Management 
Board is offering a Free Solar PV Panel Installation 
Certificate Course. 

Course starts January 3, 2011 at Mohawk College 
Stoney Creek. There are 8 weeks in-class (theory 
and hands-on) and 4 weeks infield experience. 
Plus, Fall Arrest, Scaffold and Rigging Certificates. 

This is a tuition paid course. 
Toolkit and safety equipment provided. 

NPAAMB is investing training dollars toward your future, you need 
only to invest your dedication and time. Together we can make 
your future successful and Green. 

Train today for a Greener Tomorrow. Renewable Energy 
is the future. 

For more info, call Clint, 905 -549 -5375, 
email gec @npaamb.com or view program flyer at 
wore npaamboom 

Debbie General and Terri Farmer 

the community, which has jumped 
up from 388 in LOOS She said 
they've taken on many new case 

economic troubles hit last 

Year yea 

e 

m 

-We lase. lot of youth on sang 

ee 

right now, aged I8. 25," 
she said. 
The Christmas baskets program 

isn't just for people on welfare, 
Mid Martin. Low income individu- 
als 

t 

and families can refer them- 
selves to the program, or may be 

referred by councillors. 
'Yen can be on El, you can bean 
disability," she mid. "Any type of 

lack p or, for mday }opening. 
fixed income." 
Martin said goods will be keen, 

undo the Six Nations Community 
Hall She said toys will be given 
way on December 8, 9, and to 

and on December 22, she expects 
to hard out around 600 food -bas- 
kets of turkey for families of two 
or more, and ham for dividuals. 
People interested to volunteering 
can tact Sharon Martin at 519- 

84 or .5-0035.0r 035.Or drool, 
the community hall beginning 
today to fill out a form Any low 
income families will qualify 

in cold with expensive bill 
Six Nations had its own land ea' 

reps until about four years ego 

when INAC required a Casa= 
Land Survey for all surveys and 
vamkm here: 

General said die pmpertyú mild 
an existing survey and is a huge 

cleared field. 
"There are no tices, no papaw 

anything on it is just a field. l ever 
cut Me grass for them. b he could 
go out there in riming shoes. And 
when! went W to pay the fellowthe 
fee jumped to $2,700. and now if he 

Agency and see what the require- 
ar for ourowo people. do it 

he added. 

General said he was told by the sur- 

veyor for moos to qualify "it 
would take a lifetime for toddler 

Elected Chief Montour took and 
tion to We remark. "This guy is 

using his poofim to fill his pocket 
and using us as uSvela said Elected 
Chief Montour. "Looks lo me this 
guy is Pups what he wants and 

maybe i me for this cued to 
finds out l am here or reads about it hire its own company.. said Cwn- 
I am afraid the price will go up eillor Hill 
again," said General. Elected d Chief Montour said he will 
Elected Chief Webs said band 'flake a call to Pay Hatfield in Ot- 
waned) needs to meet with the uwa brad m what cabs 
Canada Land Survey Agency. ca se this is an undue load. people 

"I link we should have a meeting who want to build a house on Six 

Visit us to stock up on Christmas 
and stutters 

'Ll óhawk, 
Trading Pç 

Visit our store for 
great deals. crafts. 
art and more. 

December X, 2010 

SN Police still 
searching for 
missing boy 

Local 
Six Nations Police are still look- school, on Nov 22. Mason, who is polke press release. On Monday. up Iced, t to then. Foul 
n i g for Moon Riley artin, 12, 4'8" tall, 120 -130 

wing 
y pounds with Chad of Police Glenn Tickers play is not with said LAI, 

of Six Nations, who was short brown hair and fair cota- said ieiíters are checking with that bot anyone with information 
climbing into a white suburban bluei was last seen wearing families end schools in an Mend that 

urged 
could ass. MI5 dell 

seer 
private 

blue jeans and black and red tofiudteee boy, 
Police are 

mgdto 508a or 
Kewconlio /Gaweñi:yo private slices, according to a Six Nation anything yet. Polioe arc also role Crime Stoppers a[ 519150 84]2. 

Students engage in ally building workshop at Woodlands 

Eleven-year-old Lyle White and 
his peers are the furore. 
On a snowy day last Wednesday at 

the Woodland Cultural Centre mu- 
seum, the future looked panto. 
larly bright. 
White was one of about 40 Six Na- 
tions sad Brantford students gath- 
ered at the site of the former 
roidential school. 
The children 

capped off 
a pater. The 

capped off four -day 
building workshop with Comm. 
dory Builders Youth Leadership Smdenrs pallid,. in workshop(TU. by Suzanne SCM1mìN) and supporterslistened in the add 
pr'ogtamn. - school said she was surprised to ing, said Community Builders proj- 

Six Nations grandfather Wayne Students from Emily C. General, learn about the former residential eat coordinator Eileen Henze, giro Sate 
Oliver M. Smith / Kawenni:io, school. The students will return to their Miller looked moved by the club 
lean Comm Catholic elementary Flavkd by two Six Nations mu schools to run workshops ammo dren's testimonies, as did elected 
and Bellview schools attested dents who listened, Singh de aging children to be atlas, take councillor Ave Hill and others. 

"When Eve been an ally scribed what she heard pride in their backgrounds. 
other. 

and Oliver M Smith teach' Laurie 
Wally fumed my Rk upside down, 'Six Nations students.. were stand up for each other. Poetess said the program has been 

Lyle White told funk Island forced to leave their families and In 2012.10 poop duodena will a very effective way of dealing 
Nom. come to this school that's now the 
"I used to want to get in fight. all Woodland Cultural [Centre] over 

the time and put people down be- here, and they were forced to live 
cause of elusion. But w ee, now w Mere and do work and only golf 
Mat I'm doing this I've changed. seethe, parents for a month in two 
I've helped people with classism- 
Eve Eve helped people with racism, "It was kind of hard for me to listen 
and a lot amid.' said the Emily motor' 
C. Gene. grade student. Tori Gardena said she had made 
-What Eve 

don't 
is Mal lots of (real. -oe also learned 

even though I dont do racism, I ration should be stopped arid tel male people. one peace is really. needed de this 
should be making fun of people." milk- laud Ibe(M.SK0 
"Mymmehiten,andtheytlte She said the hest quality ally 

call me while man. h actually should have is "being able [c talk 
putsme 

:110;:F 

fmy 

ead- 

(ìal- 
the 

they and 

this) year in the ,,more. and they'll re- 
Savannah Singh from Vanier nnaìn for loon larnnte mm, 

"leadership tteR ."and with bullying. 
trill apply everything they've idlauwcek she invited 
learned to develop initiatives for o of the community builder stu- 
their resortivc schools, she sad. dents in her class to help lead a 

A Mohawk boy took led a song workshop "spur of the moment" to 
from thee workshop lha[ inviva pea- hudle a conflict. 
pale sham their respective back- The grade four -five teacher said 
grounds, and then feel the love as she uses teaching Rom the program 
others sang along to celebrate to show students how to help each 
Inn. older witbout oseacizie gbulliM. 
"I love the Mohawk people deep White old his former teacher Mrs. 

down in my Man.. looking Miller inspired him to become a 

'bout deep, deep, down, down, kaki and ally 
deep down in my heart' Ile said that since grade two, he 

A small crowd of family members been practicing strategy mover- 
come being made fun of 
"lust smile and pretend you don't 
know what it means" 
"I learned from a lot of places" 
Noma said the teachers' support 
of the has been crucial to 

her They really believe in 

these kids, and it makes all die dif 
tune in the woad." 

Chiefswood Trustee raises concerns of 
economic development office role 
OHSWEKENSix Nations Band nigh on the list was reporting to 

Council has sent the Chiefswood the economic development officer. 
Brad of Trusters back tilts Eeo- She said the trustees want Gat If 
nomic Development department an indcptdent structure 
to work out an MOU on how ìt fiadra s0 more effectively but On- 

will rep0010 band council. tario requires a separate board of 
The move came after a member trustees. 

fthhe board f 'edto by S d the bord addling with 
pass the depaftment and go the deficit that she claimed was 

straight to hod cooed. the result f late filing fee - 
Two Rivers Community Futures race student position 

employee and trustee Kim H01 Hill wanted council to send a 

complained at a recent council written direetveto Economic De- 

v that she had concerns velopment to, among other things, 

about the way funds were being demand the department consult 
transferred. But Economic Omsk with the board. 

mpment had concerns when the Band Council sent Hill back to 

museum showed a deficit in its economic development to work 
2009 -2010 audit. out an MOD. "So what you are 

Chiefswood Muswm lammed by asking for is a Mon? And can't this 

Six Nations and overseen by a stuff be added to the pending 
board of trustees appointed by MOD," asked Councillor Ava Hill. 
band council. The museum re- councillor Hill says "this is all an 

dive $49,600 in annal funding administrative problem." 
from the band Council told Hill the issue was an 

She said the trustees arc trying to administrative and suggested Nat 

gal the site designated as á non- Economic and Development and 

profit sits and she came to council Chlefsweod present an MOU to 

with a laundry list of complaints. the New Council by March 2011. 

ATTENTION RESIDENTIAL 

SCHOOL SURVIVORS! 

It you received the CEP (Common 
Experience Payment), you may 
be eligible for further CASH 

compensation. 

To see if you quality, 
phone toll free 

1- 877 -988 -1145 now. 
Free Service! 

Fall Special 
Lube, Filter, 
Oil Change, 

20 point Inspection 

$39.95 glua as 

eMI 

All service includes a complimentary CAR WASH 
Just stop in and see our Service Advisors or 

call 905- 765 -4424 to book your appointment 

Dennis Searles EZp 
CHEVROLET LIMITED 
160 Argyle Street S. Caledonia, ON 

Fax: 765 -0422 
info @seadeschev.com 
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Band Council promise to Letters: 

SO WELCOME HOME, 
HOW WAS AIRPORT 

SECURITY ?f 

TOLD THEM HED 
GIVE THEM A HAIE -HOUR TO 
GET THEIR MHOS OFF HIS... 

Reader thanks police for show 
behave itself is meaningless I,ar Eater: 

Just wish to take this oppor auty 

Them was more ran a hint of irony ìn last night's band council o ntend a 

r sponso 
big -hearted thanks t 

ing in ceremony. 
the w and the Six Nations 

As the 55th elected council stool in the front of these ese s assembled and 
Police Forte. The Variety show on 

in, they pledged not to Many the community Colon evening et the Sendasov 
were 

They promised to "faithfully" perform their duties, promote the wet- Center was excellent lusts tree[ 

rancor the people, safeguard the security of the community, abide by all 
amiable a ring for children, 

Council decisions, and in no-way betray the community's muss 
parent. and everyone. The place 

Nice. flowery words filled with promises and rising the expect, was filled meth laughter and 

inns of file community unprcdictablc humor very conto 

Me oath the bend cornett took waspm of the amendments cal. And the Michelle Dancers 

veal, in a del., ram process, by Ste Nato, Lommunny member nett great, even n the 

you 
in October. Amendments overturned by the hand council in what can child And Debby Poretnne you 

only be described as Shim. and Mascot could shine in any ml- 

oath was written by an independent coat.. elation code eat show. And thanks to Constable The 
amen. gamed by the and wail huff.. make amendments to bone Merton Ablt thank yen e 

the stanion made. 
great evening and all for free. 

Amend,. the councillor didn't like. Amend,. they oar. Laughter to beta than any med- 

.wed. The reason they gave not enough people voted on the amend- iceben 
Thinks Now Burnham 

Of comae this Ina same band council that now had itself elected 
in some districts with just 56 votes compared to the 47 that voted for Miller won't write 
changes to do election cede. anymore letters, upset 

Changes that would closed loopholes council main have used with a ern over years to retain their sets even when they are in conflict with p P 
their oath and the election code requirements. This lades is in response to last 

This new council will of course maintain, that issue belongs to the waffle editorial "66 pukka... 
previous council not them. heal thy self" Geez I dlne0 think 

Unfortmately with the exception of three council members the rest my "opinion" was important 

are the same old anneal that voted to meet* that community vote mmgh to warrant a whole dkmi. 
simply because it didn't suit their needs, al! 

And if that wawa 
fidelity 

while these council members echo oeir As some of your readers how l 
oath and pledged their fidelity to the community, they were actually graduated from a .rar 
elected on the wrong election code. Journalism program back in 1990 

Yup. The election rode used by the new election officer was admft whereby) wer taught all aspects 

man. by previous councils but never approved by the community. of Journalism m wall m the pub 
II appears that there have been so many election code committees dishing ola newspaper. 

struck over the years band council hug no odor what the real elation The majority of newspapers 

code in When questioned by Turtle Island News on the election code encourage Tenem to the Editor 
that was used to elect the new council the election officer's response because Ma is the role morns a 

was simply this is the one hews hand.. reader h. to disagree with what 

Unfornmalely the council sworn rr last *At, elected ma Mail wspaper prints or m hold the 

.leaden code, with an dash they overturn.. newspapm aeeowmble for what it 
limy of this happened anywhere else in Me country a police roves- Prints. 

ligation would be annal The letters 1 write to new,. 
Until an ìrdcpendent election body, ensile the awn and power of Per are my "personal" opinions 

Me elected band council, is in place to oversee the tides by which the an councilor m a story, a body complained because we 

wiry will elect its officials, this community will continue to rOteS tar ,man Issue. last our were allow. le all el 
the 

question not josh the integrity of an elected system, but the legality. week the letter badly and ",till( table with off chiefs 
sod 

Get fore 

The bawl council's ceremonial inauguration is lithe more day responds" was simply my opinion. bid allowed to speak. Al that time 

flowers and promises that will he blown to the wind without an dodo- concede some readers or even Chief Allan to horn tried to 

pendently appointed or elected integrity commission ke oversee the chief and council for that matter make us sit behind him es 

body. may n agree with my opinions observers. where amen belong 1 

A body that h 'ry not to the band council. but mates dm p me .',bey guess es 
ended 

Mead 

And should be the f k if this until hopes to regain any have the ripe letter ground and ended up staying a t 

of the integrity or oust it has lost in the post Ora man . opposing my opinion if they the table and speaking if we 

choose, chose: 

this p p 

L to 

Maul, speaking. b f 
C er, system anal d 

o po : 
In d hula 

se 

and sexist and treats women 

foster public discussion of anglers like second c,cn 
effecting the residents [ the unforinonelY is asyseeml can 

Grand River Tenney. , Turtle came. 

Island News welcomes all opinion Nor can I accept the editorial 
pieces and letters to the putting nubbin my mouth. "...So 

Now then what I find disturbing it is unfortunate that Miller harps 
is at the same time my Letter to without ever having attended 

the Editor appeared in this news- condolence herself" I didn't 
paper, the editor (presumably) speak against the condolence cm- 
mote an editorial criticizing just amen,. Pm sure they'. quite 
about everything I said in my let- sacred and moving. What I I have 

ter. So what happened to fostering issue with is that the common, 
public discussion and welcoming isn't given opportunity m panic, 
peoples' opinions? pate in the selection process. YYrst 

In all my years of reading vari- thing we hear some man is con- 

ons newspapers from all across doled as a chief and we have no 

Canada I have never seen an eli- say whether he Is the right man or 
rial criticizing the opinion of a the best man for the job. 

reader who chose to write a Lena If the editor isn't going to 
to the Editor. Such a practice Is respect a letter. writer's opinion 
i[ only unheard of but in my then this newspaper shouldn't not 

is unethical. have a Commentary section 1 

The editorial itself says Helen certainly won't be writing any 
harys about this and that and then more letters.. fact this rewsp. 
says "remarkably (Helen) says a per has lost one as a longtime 

an'tbe chief" Well they faithful pipis., sm woman 
lh cat's because the tradition- Councilor Helen Miner- 

al ...tern as practiced by the 

Haudenoseunee at Six Nations Ed Noted: On the - 

doe tallow to be a chief u precisely why the. - 

Last the ele.ted .ouno Per her an opinion page and we 

had six women elected m dis.et welcome diverse opinions. Maud- 
councilors and this year several ng this one. 

in then drone +. This 'HOSVeves wer nor the corianders 

s x010 folks and some women w does not sign don at omit 
ors vale citizen buts public official, 
ership roles; they want to hats. Asa correction, the three female 
voice because they Alone they a uaeilloee ran not raked to sit 
have something important to con- with the test of Me community et 

tribute. But in the traditional sys. negotiations because they were 

women have no women, C federo y council has 

voice. The people have no voice.) the turd on land negotiations and 

understand its only the Clan nand council wer asked to 
art c Mother who speak ov behalf to am. dolt and man. 

of the clan. womb 
I remember whey the land 

negotiations list started 
Councilor Ava Hill, Glenda Porter 
and l sat at the fable as the elected 
council representatives and some- 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS ONLINE! 
To advertise online please contact 

our sales s apart men,.( 519-445-0868 or at 
ales(Ntheturtleisiandneees mom 

Winn to the Editor: ln order 
to lair Male discussion le mat- 

lors sidling one residents of Ma 
Stand River Today. 

Turtle Mord News welcomes tel 

agente memo and wham to la 
.trot Lento mud be sepal 
ad beat an address and trog... oo NW addle* 

te Medals) con Omega. TuNe 
ebMNe moves the edit to 
rar any whom. les area. 
domed spelling and Gent' 

liable Island Naves. 

Pro Soli Olddlon.Ont, 
NOA IMO (519) WAYS tend 

(519) 445-0565 Errol at 

news@meWg.slxgrewsnan 

sdes@thesunMslandnevistorn 
Check out our *IMO at 

wwwitalunteNandnews.com 
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An Important Notice Regarding Your Personal Health 
The lliñoly of Health and lungTeml Lire l\IWJI11TC1 is le whine with (h :health rare Won lo Mild a system in which your healthcare 
,Miler wlll have loyened erne toms Penal lath including your laboratory Ina wilt 
The micas. meal dindaum dar Imam) health inhtmrani m are omjeei to Me Pensmurt ulna. /nf rmoHO0 Protection Act lPHtPO mat this 

svlMho is laving bawd br provide tool with infonmaimi to help perm deride amber v In you want Ito share your information. The nortery Hain 
rilr aka w PIMA 

For All Ontarians 

Montle I:IMrmtories -nondt mu test regal. hark to the hedtll cure provider who iodised the tenth and any oar lspadon* 
mtuisititm ion. How erns Mere may be reword other health two providers involved in yourm. who world not have arrevn your lalnaalon-nni 
intimation. The /man. Laboratm Infomutioutiygrn) (0lJS)Ls all nitrating' vynonn that will allow hospital mal mantra ladxwmis to shun. 

our Lain. rem fits with health ram providers, and vibe ammoniac( the Demonic Ilea. Record. 

:Mot mldUVesMr20 10, the ministry will mime Athol, and tamtrol of pane v labomtgy test information that onboard and .4141011117. 
MOIILT(' will then begin prodding your mo results to elleol, (Maio, to enableelleal. Ontario to share this information ehHronesly MN you health 
care providers. °Health Ontario. the public agency Halo working to deliver a tenure and private electronic healthrSresygm for all Intanans ho 

an agent of MOHLTC, °Health Onlariu can slave this information elecmmicaly withany healthcare plunder who delvers your health ram in Ont., 
MOHLTC' will use and aglow your infommlion only as permitted by law and work to ensure 111.1 your rzffom/anon is seem adyour pram, is married 

Protecting Your Privacy 

Your privacy is important As a patient, you Can withdraw or red Cafe your consent for MOHLTC mud,. health care providers who have not ordered 

your laboratory fens to access your laboratory rent information contained EMS R you Moos to withdrew your Imam, MOItLTC and/or health tare 

providers who have not ordered your laboratory ratan will not have access to this irffoaetien tlumtgh OWS Choosing to withdraw your consent will 
no way affect year relationship with your health care pronder(s), who wed continue to provide are m pro 

Deciding Not to Share Your Information 

If you wish w withdrew or female consent for MOIR.TC or health care providers to access your tint results submitted to OL1S, or for more mamma.. 
about this public notice, please ea111-806291- 1906(TCY. Ide09 Hoick For more manna. on OLIS,visitontariom/yourheallimirivacy. 

For Ontarians living with Diabetes 

There are [lure key loft people living with diabetes should receive on a regular basin They are: 

the HbAlf blood glucose coot eltat which patient should receive at leads every soma.. 
the LOLL cholesterol test which patients should receive every year, and 

ord.] eye exam, which patients should receive every two yews. 

The DiabewsTesting Report was created heeP per park. care provider (Offside/min/use Pmetitioner)'ndomred of when you last had each of 

them three tests. 

People living with diabetes who are teshd mgdoeyarehetter able w iamb' their tiabetesand avoid complications. The Report Mil help you and your 

Primary care provider better manage your diabetes care by reminding him or her S you are overdue for an Mlle test LDLC test or named wean 
ado will encourage you end your mammy care provider tout] about Your diabetes rare. 

Protecting Your Privacy 

Intoner to create the Diabetes TmogReport. your milady lam pens may share personal health hdeartSe4 including your name, health mmnber 

aal tarp( birth, with the MOHLTC. leer she will also confirm whether you ...aka In response, the MOHLTC will share the name chard 
each of the time msts with your provider. Your privacy is impou5and, however, a. you are not requited to have your iNOmatiol included in Misreport. 

Deriding Not to Share Your Information 

You may decide that you do not want your Primary care pmnder to disclose your information to the MOHLTC, and that you do not wish lobe included 

in your providers maiden Tame Rik. Ryon choose to withhold or withdrew your cement this will in no way affect your relationship with mom 

health care provider and he or she will continue to provide care to you. 

If you wish to withhold or withdraw your consent to having your don slim disclosed by YOwprtmary one prouder and tunny Diabeten Testing 

RpoM1 that MOHLTC sends to your pimps care prodder, call 1800 -291- 1405 (777:19'10.T07á569). If you withheld or withdrew your consent to have 

your iffomation included on the Dubai¢ Testing Report in the Spring of 2110, you doom need to matador withdraw you consent again; it you wish 

to reinstate your consent, you Can &note milling the number above. 

For more information about the collection use and disclosure alias personal health n foumtion for the purposes dar I heater Testing Repeat call 

the numbers listed above. For more information about &Wales. Wait aetwehewellebelea 

Paid for by the Government of Ontario 

^Y- 

,Ontario 

Turtle Island News Telephone Directory 

BOOK NOW. FOR 2011 Limited Space Available,,. 
'---...._::"----5"- Call 519-445-0868 for information or í! -,,.°- 

email :adverse @theturtleislandnews.com or sales @theturtleislandnews.com ! ! 
You don't want to miss this one! 
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Call me Steve 

FOR SPORTS 
CALL 
(5í9T445 -0a6a 
of 
ihetwttetabndn¢ s.ro SPORTS 

A w a r d w i n n i n g s p o r t s 

/(7 ont/ (PUH1( ? 

caledoma 605.765.2444 

Rush take down Knighthawks in Kedoh Hill's NLL debut 

/MANN V ronshank shorthanded goals 

ANN Merrill and Scott Tinning 
H 11 red his 6 

before L League 

Kohl rookie Aaron Paroas scored three 

The Rochester Knighthawks ing his 7-3 advantage. goals h Toronto Rock braille. 

squared off against the Edmonton The Ruh tared Neir door ( a Colorado Mammoth 0 in NLL 

Rush Saturday at the ILA in a coney in Ne fust half by awing ,'.f pro-season action Saturday. 

N !ague (14L1,7 four unansverod goals jump out t- . H seemed o bee little bit 

preseason warm", dropping the to a Cr mmmuNi g 12-5 teal heading greasy in there getting pen said 

final decision 15-11. in. the thiro Reek coach Troy Cade* of 

Rush rookie ad Six Nations pad. Rochester fighting Pars I thought he did ry 

uct Alex Kedoh HA put on a solid the third trying themselves (/ good job moving off the hall. 

performance for the hometown back in '. Craig Point put one past -} _ Mat MacLeod and Rob Hell, 
crowd, scoring three goals and Rush goaltendcr Brandon Atherton ( '0j each .scared twice for the Rock, 

adding an assist Kedoh Hill was at the 4,45 mark. Many Hill also \ while Jamie Shewchuk and Brian 

the 24 overall selection in the 2010 added another giving himself four Langtry each scored mane for 

Nall poke in the game. Colorado. 

piny came out of the gate Although the Knighthawks "We're obviously not happy 

quickly with Dare Mandatary allowed only one goal imite quaver with the 
y 

said 

Me first of his two goals in decca they still trailed 13 -7 heading into Mammoth bead coach Bob 

tea the 55 mark form h. Prout the balk g Derek Kam was very played nearly 20 w H ley allo to try win each 

made it 2-0, before a par of late The Knighthawks wean) able pees ed with the rookie. four goals. Pat frond° and Aaro We were trying some 

power play goals by Kedoh Hill to generate enough offense N the llieh special player," saki Bold pct of the game. diffa guys and combinations 

and Andy Seam made it 4-0 head final quater, with the RUSK not g ¡v Keenan. l l just got a loi of skill The Knighthawks didn't dress'. balsa as no one malty stood 

Ng into the first intermission, ing an inch and holding on for the and talent and Ilea a smut player Cody Jamieson; Shawn Evans: t ¡ne ¡v¡cantor for us." 

AAcr slow start the Knighthawks fmñim victory. too." Shawn Williams; Jordan Hali err Wilber team's superstar saw 

began the second on a IOU, scoring After the game Kedoh Hill The Knighawks were led Chois Schiller. action as Toronto's Colin Doyle 

three times in the first fiat mama talked about is NLL debut, offensively by Mary Hill and lac Rochester will return to ILA and Cnlnrado's John Grant Jr, 
on goals by IN? McCready. Scott et was hale mope g the San. Walters, had two goals and Saturday Dec. IR for an DSO W a.m. both sat ou[ 
Evans and Marry (till to pull within teat after the ont couple of shifts I 

ass and Poire, vers chipped Stan against the Boston Blazers. The Rock open their season 

felt comf noble out there and got in with two goals and an assist The Klee. wks regular seas Jan. 8 when they host the 

momentum would not last said Kedoh Hill. Rochester used all three of their begins Jan. 8, 2011 when they visit Edmonton rah., Air Canada 

long as Edmonton answered with Edmonton head coach and urinal goaltendem N the lose. Mat[ Vins, the Swami in Minnesota Centre. 

Dcceinbcr8.2010 

Y 

Pascas scores 
three as Rock 
heat Mammoth 
in NIL 

Edmonton Rush player Meats in on goal during meta. (lotion 

et the ILA. (Photo: Edmonton Rush) 

Medina upsets Stallions in shootout 
luci se nSunda, night 
at the Il. 

mo.. 

. 

Pf Craig unk) 

By Cave Cruikshtnh down and continued to play a 

Writer hard -hitting game, dominating the 
last several ment and finally 

The Stallions undefeated streak evening the score with 104 to 
a Waxing end Sunday 

night as they fell in a shootout to 

Medina in ILA Metro League 
Lacrosse. 
Down ILLR with just over two 
minutes o play, Medina scored 
twice err an exciting shootout 
that came down to the Stallions 
needing to score on their last shot 
to keep the game going and push 
the show,. to sudden death- The 

Stallions would score to keep their 
dreams of a perfect season a,ive 
but it wasn't meant to be. It hair 
Medina one extra .shot to secure 
the victory w loin the Stallions at 
roc top of the league standings 
with identical 3 -1 records, 
The Stallions held the and 
through most of the game, tailing 
only briefly in the second period 
before they dosed our the frame 
with a couple quick strikes. They 
would expand Neir lead to I0.7 
and it looked like they would 
cruise to Mc win. 
Medina however would not back 

storming back and take a 6-5 lead. 

The Woodticks came out aggms- The lead would be shod -lived as 

e, ruing a lot of shots and tak- the Rea. Dogs score the equalizer 
ing an early I-0 lead, however the with under a minute to go in the 

Rez Dogs would withstand the period. 
pressure and score the next two Both teams came out in the third 

for an early lead. By the end of hungry for the win, exchanging 
the first period they were up 4-L goals and fighting hand to be the 

As they did in the first, the last team sanding. In the and the 

Woodticks came out hard in the Rez Dogs would prove to be too 

second, scoring early, before get- much for the Woodticks, scoring 
frig into penalty trouble, taking f unanswered goals to close out 

Play. three m the period. The Ra Dogs the game to lock up the 12 -8 win. 

The early game of the night saw want able so capitalize with the The loss moves the cks to 

Co Rez Dogs take down winless man advantage and the Woodticks 0A, while the Rez Dogs even up 

Woodticks 12 -8 in a fast paced, used the momentum to come their record at 2 -2. 

.r 

NEOOFOOJI 

Iroquois Lacrosse Arena 
SCHEDULE 

December 8'" 2010 to December 14' ", 2010 
TINIRSORE 

0 nev'tgn 

RIPAY 

Ands Hill 

Porous Swarm 

PPME 

SAMOA 

answer 

UNORY MAY 

6,8, 

Merry Christmas 
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December 8.2010 SPECIAL 
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NEWSTAND 

1110 Hwy #54 Middleport Plaza Tel: 519 -750 -9973 
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CHRISTMAS RECIPES December 8, 2010 

1'irh Our 

tt u 
At The Holidáys 

Our office is closed at noon 
December 17, 2010 until 

January 4, 2010 
Dreamcatcher Charitable Foundation 

Chili Glazed Salmon 
Prep Time: 18 minutes cooking spray. Place a piece of 
Makes: a servings salmon on each. Sprinkle the 
Preparation method: mum evenly over the lop of 
Barbecuing salmon. Close each package 

leaving mall vet in the lop for 
cape 

oa(Il5 gr)Pieres fresh ,Place packages on heated grill, 
caiman close lid. Cook until salmon is 
G cup (125 

ink) 
green onion cooked thmugs, about 12 min. 

cup (125 LI V II Thai marker Place cooked salmon on plate G 
Thai chili saucy and lop wish liquid Prom foil 

Ztbap 130 mL1011 sofa sauce package. 
PAM Cooking Spray Additional recipe ideas are 

available online at www.vh- 
uccs.com. 

Spiny cold gall with cooking To view hands on recipe damn. 
spray Heat barbecue grill tohigh. strati.. by Randy or to watch 
Stir together. green onto SVH episodes of VH's 

spicy Thai chili sauce and Vll new wcbserim Life Unjaned, A, sea wily^ 'arredea . 

Spay a pieces aeon fait with xxw,nexsc ads. 

"Southwestern 
Ontario's 

Longest Gun Rack" 

O 

.,wwnw ! 5 1 9-a26.9ea2 
GIFT CARDS 
NOW 
AVAILABLE! 

For that person that is . 
hard to Hy far 

GIFT CARD iTT,r3. 

a:'ift`+E'vSa Manion, m tea Mond ar aéM ?....mearr;rr 

Eli-s Guns & Archery 
316 Queensway West, 

Simcoe, Ontario, N3Y 2N1 

www.elisguns.com 

nascas 
us between November l to December 

fa a chance to 
0 (2) tickets to the Daytona 

ay 2011 plus 5500 in spending morn 

fill -up over S30, customers sail receive 

the draw. Additional pines oho. 

n er w { Gas & cam /comma! 

December 8, 2010 CHRISTMAS RECIPES 

miumismosialm 
Onion Soup with Beer 

Ingredients h eck diagonal sheen 
10 cups onions, sliced baguette, toasted 
(bou110 medium anion) Imps grated s'a000rda 
1/a cup butler I pinch salt and pepper 
i'bsp 'lour Directions 
1 bo111e pale ate Ina large non -slick pan, 
I top Dijon musra, brow the onions In the boner 
a cups chicken broth .mil golden and son, 30 

prSeason wit sail and broiler ladle the Soup inl, 

op- " DIN wM the floor ovenprool bowls. Place 
and cook la 1 min. Ado file toast In each bowl and top 
beer and bring to a boil, stir- with cheese. Place the bowls 
ring constamly. Add the on baking Sheet Broil until 
broth and dins to a boil. Be- cheese is golden brown 
duce the Mal and simmer for Serves d. 

about 10 mins Md more For more holiday recipes- 
broth [necessary and adjust wnwlc0dnefworkca. 
lheseasoning. Preheat the wwsine50anadaa.com 

'Ti. The Season!!! 

PAG si - Pule Sparkle 565.00 
Spa Manicure, Spa Pedicure 

Rea 570.00 / 

PEG! - Derry Little Christmas Slop oo 
Spa Manicure, Spa Pedicure, 

30 min. Swedish Aesthetic Massage 
arys11000 / Save 510.00 

PIGS- Doh, Ila Cold Outside $145.00 
Grand Manicure, Grand Pedicure, 

cgs c,o0/ Save 520,00 

PAC n -All I want For Christmas $205.00 
Grand Manicure. Grand Pedicure, 

)Omni Swedish Aesthetic Massage, Grand Facial 
Reg S235.00 / sayesao.00 

PIGS- Underneath The Maki. aa20.00 
Couples Grand Pedicures 8 Grand Manicures, Grand Facials 

0min Swedish Aesthetic Massages 
Reg $470,00 / SaveS50.00 

Gift certilT tern 
healable For Any Seroma @ Dollar Amount 

* 
* 

Ilt L(I f ii, .. 
C 

/. THE AUDIBLE 
Q DIFFERENCE 

Contact m tea maces sakkta starters 
fool tuw/aglts 
Sr West Munn. Bmwma 

519-752-6789 

To our France of Six Nation 
far and near, 

We wish you joy, 
we wish you cheer 

For one thing that 
vin Know ìe true, 

We wouldn't be here 

without all of you 

So wherever you 90 
and whatever you do 

Pleas. accept our best wishes, 

and gratitude, trot 

3 SIi00 PP!T 

+ 3 Sessions MMA 

3 Tahnigg 

12pfW0eNimtLIM>16Rr 
i:ll-Ml-29M F.l1M4á2pl 

ci ystte 
Pm 1d rg connes 

PRO -FkT 

HEALTH CLUB 

Purchase a Gift Package today! 
3771 6th Lino Pd, Ohaw.kn 519. 606.4463 

10 

1.905,768-8902 
1.800,508.4795 www.dclundlpa 

ix 
1 1 

met rdelund.ca 

MORE 1M1 

JUST A 

! LACROSSE 
SlORE... 

SpaatedW,1»{{. 

1POOOa'IACWSSe 
aaeM 

Oland 55nwx.55m5oI5iVD1116n91m 

Let us help you out!!! 
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WagJag.com I,I/ 

MONDAY TUESDAY "', WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY 

OFF 1 OFF 51 OFF 50 OFF 
It's All Greek Got Go 

at It's All Greek, 
1811 Main Street West, at Golden Gate Equestrian, 

Hamilton 3600 Golf Club Road, at Spencers on the Water, 
Hannon 

STONECHURCH 

53e for $SO worth of 
shopping and wine tour 

at Stone<hooch Winery in 
Niagara o the Lake. Select 
from VOA gour met 
foods. 

at Stonechurch Winery, 
Niagara -on- the -Lake 

Burlington 

NigarJStfdnr trota 

Tandem 

67% OFF 

- 
ppppppppp 

' 

at Relax Dental 
at Niagara Skydive, Hygiene Spa, 

536 Port Maitland Rd, 1142 Wilson St W, Ancaster 
Dunnville 

Wag Coin 
THE HANILION 

Visit: www.wagjag.com TD PURCHASE THESE DEALS BEFORE TIME RUNS OUT SPECTATOR rr7etrolandrnediz 

What's it all about? Check out Brantford's Daily Deals on WagJag.com Buy together and we all win! 

1 
What -a- 

Convenience 
2176 Chiefswood Rd 

519-445-1844 
L i 

CHRISTMAS RECIPES December 12,2010 

Dec. Hours: Mon - Fri 10am - 9pm 
Sat & Sun 10am - 6pm 

50`° OFF ALL HANDBAGS, JEWELLERY 
8 SCARVES 

20% OFF ALL FASHION 8 HOME DÉCOR 
30 Argyle St. N., Caledonia 905 -765-2029 

Restaurant 
Berl Chinese Food 551661ion 

in 

' ,B1 nt15191C9E193ar 

ELLIPTICALS BILLIARDS 

BRANTFORD 
143 LYNDEN RD. 
EAST OF GRETZKY PEWS 

519- 770 -4422 

FITNESS 

EQUIPMENT 

FOR EVERYONE 

FROM 

S99 

EACH TABLE 
INCLUDES 
DELIVERY, 

INSTALLATION 
AND DELUXE 
START- UP KIT, 

A $900 
VALUE 

POOLS PATIOS HOT TUBS FITNESS BILLIARDS www.piOneerfamilypools.ca 

SPONSOR PAGE - 

2010 Six Nations annual 
Christmas Baskets and Toy Giveaway 

Hagersv ille 

=OM 
30 Main N. 
Hagersvllle 

905- 768 -1144 

Ole...n rPaOh eaaa.a,9 

Constituency Office 

{ s%Tesátt;A rin' 151aM5966o 

Stvres Lumber 
che R.w rta ohsweAee 

Ph:(519) 445 -2944 
Fang: (519) 445-2830 

lalfat1 

MGM Video 
For all yo 

& DV 

Mi' T - aza 

110015° 8 

LITTLE BUFFALO 
VARIETY STORE 

Located at the comer of Chiefsx0 W 

Rd and Indian Towline (Reg. Rd SE) 

905-768-3123 

COMP 

14 Caithness St, E., Caledonia 
905-765-3332 

k'ff b 
e 

IPQryes 
ti 6.0,, 9e6aay d a,,,.4 

17I, re! 'he S 
9erw ,444, 

9"'vo ty 
$ a j 4t! 

pry1 4,00, 

Food 
Bask forms 

aval able at 
community Hall 

starting Wednesday Volunteers 
December 8. / 

2010 
needed Call' 

r 

Sharon Martin at 
519 -445 -2084 

! PARADISE GARDENS 
Hydroponics 

4/O. 
519-445-2275 
CRiefswood Rd. 
Ohawellenr ON 

Lye plants ao,m. 

PHIL McCOLEMA 
MP *Bran 

505 Park Road N, 
Unit ale, 

rend, ON . 

PHARMASAVE 
Health Centre 
OHBWEKEá 

445 -4471 

100 %Native 
Owned and Operated 

0195445-0919 
r...,n115-0157 

hsweken 
Speedway 
Variety 

443-0551 
1987 ClOofsimoodftd. 

PO Box 659, 0 Ont HOB IMO 

h: www.dcfund.ca 
Toll Free: 1- 866.508 -6795 

O tit= 
Rental, Sales, 

Service & Supplies 

150 Roy Blvd. Brantford 
519 -756 -0700 
www.ur.com e 

.\F-EOI.',. aKET$ 

"Parts to the 
Auto Trade" 

Toll Fra iaee<riáoi2 

12 

Pioneer 
Family Pools,` 

íi 

llms of 
Slmcoo 

lab a 

"4"' 

- - - 
IN BRANTFORD 

íl 

SlO foe 520 Worth of 
Dining 

4 pnaate hall Sour ^ding 
lettons for SAN- valued at 

5170. Darn toddle 

+met, 
WU. Includes wine 

or for 4(520 ealuel. 

BONUS DEAL 
S20 fat SAO Worth of 001019 

Jag 

$149 for Fest lump 
or Sob Skydive!. 
Vane of 5309 

Ll.rl 

S49 for 5150 
Worth of S.rvk.s. 
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CHRISTMAS RECIPES .. December 2010 

How to brine and roast a turkey 
INC)--T ry h46í oe for the best Flip the turkey breast side up and reads 110x, Baste and check the found atwww.óodnelwurkeo- 

tasting, )ulciest holiday turkey baste thoroughly. Add 2 cups of temperature every 15 minutes. Let eww.newwanade,cong 

The results will be well 
s 

,o the roasting pan. Tutu the turkey rest covered with foil 
worth the extra effort men back up to 400' and con- for 20 to 30 minutes before cars 

tinue ring until the breast ing. 

meat is exactly Ms and the thigh More holiday recipes can be Directions 
For a stands. 12 to 25 lb turkey 

you will need 2 Ibs of sea sett, 2 

cups of brown sugar. You will 
also need a clean picnic cooler 
large enough to hold the tortes 
when completely submerged in 

Place the turkey, salt and sugar 

in the cooler. Cover with 4 gal- 

Iona of cold water and submerge 

the turkey upside down. Tutu the 

turkey a few times to mix the salt 
and sugar. Place the cooler in a 

cold place for 4 hours for a 

smaller turkey and as much as 6 

hours fora larger one. 

Remove the turkey from the 
brine and Anse well under cold 
running water ered 

overnight in the refrigerator. 
Rub the turkey with butte, 

ground pepper and your 15114 15 

herb or spice mix. Stuff the wary 
Ieilß fresh herb sprigs, prim 
cloves and large chopped pieces 

of cats. celery and onion. Place 

breast side down on a clean well 
oiled roasting rack in a roasting 
pan. Add 2 cups of water to 

Pan- 
Place the turkey in a preheated 

400° oven. Roast one hour then 
m the heat down to 2501 and 

roasting for 2 hours 

longer. for 20 to 25 IL turkey 
or larger, roast for 3 more hours. 

Imo',. have a convection oven, 
only roast for 45 minutes first be- 
fore turning down the oven heat 

Affordable Flowers 
& Gifts 

1889 4th Line, Ohsweken 

519- 441 -4615 
Christmas Open Home & 
Customer Appreciation 

Saturday, December ll, 2010 
9 s.00pm 
Poinsettias 

Fresh & Silk Christmas 
Arrange mont. 

Fresh Bouquets 
Refreshments & Draws 
DeceMber off for FIT 

Wire Serrate for debt, before 
Christmas. 

IF 

Call us for unique 
CHRISTMAS 
GIFT IDEAS 

ehnvngCro2. ST 
7® Tel: 519- 7532029 Fax: 519- 753 -6118 

Happy Holidays 

The Bear's Inn 

Flying Feather Contracting 
Specializing In Commercial and 

Residential Contracting 

Honest, Reliable 
15 years E 

call 519. 752 -35 

IROQRAFTS T Iroquois Arts & Crafts 
519-445-0414 

1880 Tuscarora Rd., RR #2 Ohsweken, NOA IMO s 

Hours gam -5pm 7 days, week 

Closed most Holidays 

C 

for. ,/.ßQ4 / a ,wri 

1st kine at New Crtoht 

DONS WOLF PIT STOP s,.o no 

15TH ANNIVERSARY SALE! 
STARTS NOV. 22ND 

CAMG7W 

c 

fee on ' A I1 wó 
(310)440-01é Iim 

1166té`ftri% 

Bps & TALL Mona snap 
Exclusive men's clothing for 
the by &tall in Ours 3480 

All the top brands 
that are sure to fit. 

4,9 King ..1.n 
www.9tlhvndnaanda Ixa 

December 8. 3010 SPECIAL 
Tuttle Island News 
Christmas 

ing coloutt Contest 
RIVERSIDE COTTAGE 

GIFTS 

1804 Sixth Line at 

Chiefswood Road 
Obahwel 
519.4áS 5 5ON 

PARADISE GARDENS 
Hydroponics 

519- 445 -2275 ,. 

Otwf wend Rd. 
Ohsweken, ON Ira r:ídist 

ENTRY FORM 

GIANT 
TIGER 

13 King Street West 
Hagersville, ON 

NOA 1H0 

Name: ter 
Address Tel' 
Rules a Regulations: 

yore, mlow hl' /no photoeopies allowed). All ow the form and dp - bybord e lI d News lhf d-Friday. 9um to 5pml. You I, tnsrvsur ono 

Turtle Island N 00 Bus 329 Ohrwelten, ON NOA IMO 
Contest open to all childwn under 12 years J age. One entry pe h'd Original newpamr Only. NO PHOTOCOPIES, 
Winners bill be amassed by phone 
DEADLINE FOR ENTRIES IS Wednesday, December 22.-20100/1 NOON 

Turtle Island News would ike o thank sponsors 
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Classifieds 
IN MEMORY 

2010 

To PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD, CALL: 

P: 445-0868 F: 445-0865 
E: (da TR:.. ANnNEWS.GDM 

Classified Deadline Is 12 :00 p.m. Tuesday 

IN MEMORY IN MEMORY 
BURNHAM, JEFFERY ALAN 

in loving memory of Jeff e$ 
who wen with the e. 

December 07, 2009 
wis already one year, l Mink of you 

day. we thought of you yesterday 
and will tomorrow too and the year, 
go by, we think ofyou In silts. and 
make no outward show for what it 

mnt to lose you, only those who 
love you. Remembering you is easy. 

It is with a heavy heart we have 

Cs 

these words. Its the heartache 
of losing you that will never go 

way. 
Remembered alma, 

your atom a u brother bete 

In Memory of my Dad, 
JEFFERY ALAN BURNHAM 
About my dad: This is a story about 
IT dad his name is Jeffery Alan 
Burnham. Well some people know 
him by IkW, I know him by Dad, He 

was rally runny and font well dine 
the saute. Ile was very nice. He was 
tall and strung. 1 should say very 
tall and strong. He could lift up my 
brother and weighs about 205 
pounds !think. Ile could put me on 

THANK You 
his shoulders. I miss him, 1 love JEFFREY ALAN BURNHAM 
him very much. Somedmes I have June 3. 1908 to December 7, 2109 
dreams about him. sometimes ifl Mydearhmho, where has this year 
have abed day 1 will cry myself to gore, in the beginning, I *more I 

sleep. He 801 lots of muff for my could never gather enough strength 
family. The end. to live this life without you in it. 
pas it is hard not to cry at school And now I look back through the 
when lgel hurt. At school it is hard year and I've realized that you were 
not to think of him. right by my side the whole lime. I'm 

In roving memory: grateful to have memories to look 
Jeffery Jenne Lynn back on, to grow Dom, and deem 

a day that went by that) 
wished you were here. I look at 
'version's and ...too face al- Recycle this tel loss ms ,Fo, Maleverythi0gta 

paper tine. I miss your big, strong puss 
that were filled with your gentleness 

Careers & Notices 
THE MISSISSAUGAS OF THE NEW CREDIT FIRST NATION 

Is accepting applications for the position of 

Family Support Worker 

sce as 
Sala, 

ppl,a. 
ut 

YOS 76S ran mIS n68.1225). 

G1dA IÏ 
J CO B B CO A R D 

P051108 MUM LOCATION SALARY 110510G DA I 

swag hy[ram.mq TAO Oc17.201O 

Wabd larg Ga W.WU1 ON 126.000.. MOM ,1 all 
Bw.nUBFaVIS..Wab.Tame 150roo.-165pAyt 0s16,2010 

IYiaOg181.q5n. Wean too 06,000416,g00.y1. Om all 
tons Wm home..+. Ian nee:52010 

n.58e.d6.11.Im,S&Wm5AIW 565000.,1. OsH2010 .0. Mental Heed CaseW ¢I I,!mhe0? 11.91.,08l®I.OGn., MOOa6a1 s420m- 12áW0.11. 5052015 

faaustisty Niparao.Natos. al TAO. ..17. 2010 

PIT Cook Ong. UamSTani. 
UN SUItS 4.00155511 Nealthrturin.lestiturt Naomi a5nsil,,ON TAR 00102210 

P6oal 

Pladat2mdmmnlR.we6neoa9mm fmr5.m MOM MOW. Ian 0.7. 
PRIBOglironnntyFata Lairs lrl...a..d00,e s0.20a tan Os102010 

ne M.o. e ...AM New Mort ON tan .152011 

BIZ NATIONS COUNCIL 

PO MN 

ekal OWN WO1a 

DEPART EN TERM 

6v26m.U.0818f.it.6rddStv Fl-rue 

SMART DC32DOAi 

Ian 5.16 2010 

GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 

The family of the lam'. 

Sharon June Hillis very apprecia- 
tive of all the kind and loving 
support provided to us during our 

sorrow. Them were.. many 
beautiful Rowers, delicious baked 
goods. cards and comfort- 
ing visits givens) us. Many people 
shared their memories of Sharon 
and reminded moils).- many lives 
she burned with her loving spirit 
We thank the beautiful voices from 
the Ohsweken Baptist Church who 
sang in tribute to Sharon her 
service. We also thank theradias of 
the church who provided a beautiful 
luncheon following the iule eut. 

you carried with you at all limn my Thank you to Pastor Paul Hansen 
dear brother... I miss your sweet, for providing spiritual support. 
caring smiles that were filled with Thank you also to Mary Hansen 
your graciousness and your hum- whose music was soothing for 
reeness, my dear brother._ I miss our spirits. Gr appreciation is 

"tough love" direction that expressed to those who made non- 
with your caring moon you eery contributions. Ne Ohsweken 

gave me daily, my dear broth.... I Baptist Church. 
miss all the memories we shared May God be with you 
and will miss making them through 
the y.rs,my dear brother_ Loving NYAIWEH 

mussing you for eternity. 
Your slater Shell 

Loving you, missing,. Uncle 
Love Carr,.,. and Avery 

SEARCHING 
Looking for Farber Leroy Lyons 
or Rclu1ivcs of: Please contact: 

Uarto Stowe 100103115 127 

or 19l03)865-8079 

FIREWOOD 

Kawermi:io/ G501111 yo would like 
to lend a special Nye:weh t 

Six Nations Rand Council, Th 
Dreamca.. Fund, Smoothtow 
Wholesalers, Six Nations Palice 
Six Nations Bingo Hall, Gord 
River Parkway, Phan.. Musa 
Maleughtont Six Nay Tobacco 
Total Been, Essentials, Aran 
River Spa. Maples. Fais Somas. 
Godfather, Fowles, Lamas 
Stour. The l last Shop. /.eh, 1ág1 

FIREWOOD FOR SALE, Noreno 11.111 em,g. all our Neaps 

pit d lb d player:.so.pops:aldnul Willies 
00% hardw.d 

fast & free delivery 901-961-0348 

Are you on TWITTER? 

www.theturtleislandnews.com 

EDUCATION.. A PATH TO TOMORROW 
GRAND RIVER POST SECONDARY 
EDUCATION OFFICE 

Box 139, Ohooken ON ?MAIM 
P'. (519)495 -2219 
F (519) 995 -9296 
E hdo@orpoo.e. 
W: www 
'FE: Ivan- e.]T.S 

APPLICATION CALENDAR DATES TO NOTE 

LtakvOGoaw Joe oas '&teAn nwimdedlli W 

de 

Mum 
Jan. 17 ..ler Coune 

deloi coc00.0, e511á11 10k moris 
tuner of Good /radenk Standing. Application deadline for Summer se- 

d GOYA.* 

Late Applications Will Not Be Processed 

Classifieds 
COMMUNITY EVENTS 

ST. PAUL'S 

COT., turn. adver. your munlry even Úm nn [MOMS 
519 man UmrXletl @Wnudleltinntlmes.mm 

BENEFIT BREAKFAST 
Se Paul's Church Ohsweken 

1631 Owls. Road 
to Remember 

DECEMBER: 
December 08- Morning prayer et 
St. Peter's 10:00 am 
December 08 -Movie Nile at SL 

Peter's 7:00 am -flee udmissian 
December ll -St.LukesChumh - 

cookie kk walk and Adams bazaar 
December 12- Se Peter's Church - 

Advent III children's Misuse 
Pageant 
December 15 - Meaning Prayer at 
St. Peter's 10:00am 
December IS - Movie tine at St. 
Pear's 000pm (last until after 
Christmas) 
December 19 - St Paul's Advent 
IV - Lessees & Carols with Bishop 
Terry Dance 

ONONDAGA IANGHOUSE ALL -YOU- CAN -E.AT 
'Horn) Roast Beef Supper BENEFIT BREAKFAST FOR 

and Social CARMEN TURKEY 
SATURDAY DECEMBER II, Wham: Six Nations 
Supper star. at Tan um. Proceeds Community Hall 
m Owen Green and has mother who When: Saturday Dec. fila 
are undergoing transplant surgery Time: N:00a.m,- II:OOa,m. 

"'Ent in or Take one^ Adults and Senior,: 56.00 

ST. 
.Li 

Children $4,00 each 

ST. LURES CHURCH READINGS 
SSm10Omuwn(I246 Onondaga Rd TROY GBFENE I6 

ear 3rd Line) i .1.3 inga 
AVAILABLE FOR READINGS Craft Sale (with vendors) and 

Cookie Walk Christmas Coolies CALL (11151714-.79 

.ale: Large tin $10, mot Tah 111711 pporetment time, 

Tar Smell tin 11 

on Saturday December il, 2010 
la- mom- ::Oopm 
Lunch For sale -Corn soup 
-Ham Pe .one (fry bread) Mutdog 

Drink Christmas Lonnie Table 

TO PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD, CALL: 
pi 445-0868 F:445-0865 

a E:a 1 AsSIFIED.011E11 1 RI LEISL NS.COM 

Classified Deadline is 12,00 p.m. Tuesday 

REAL ESTATE 
FOR RENT 
COTTAGES FOR RENT 

cd t ly t W'II P k 

Campground foe more inform 
Call 905- 97X-31M 

\ T 

SERVICES 
Are you looking for Telephone 

and Internet Provider? 
NOTICE Call C no' 

No 
BeetP Rester now for Tee Modelling 

No Contract Required Suns re January girl x -mas gi 
CALL 14166717 -3111 for more info: 

WANTED 
PUPPIES WANTED! 

('ALL BETTY 289- 260.1519 
Will rescue litters of puppies 
4 weep and up . 

Please don't leave thew, 

out in the cold 

WANTED 
ROTTWEILER DOG 
MALE OR FEMALE 
FOR GOOD FAMILY 
Call: 905- 9204678 

Michelle Farmer 519-757-7821 
mlehelleerarmer.hohsss otmalLcom 

Notices 
NOTICE OF STUDY COMMENCEMENT 

Detail Design and Class Environmental Assessment Study 
Highway 24 Rehabilitation, from North of 

Glenn Morris Road to the South Limits of Cambridge 
THE STUDY 

m mmrav Vet: unA tlrdie ónei Lty 
br mental a1 amay 

NFmtdape Rom 

irtne w iéw Ñ 7.. tux awe, 

mä 
axa u. crenrym new as 

ola m mo study Ore mi., is 

It ''Y 
dn HWlmav z4 ta 

naa2,NIran arta 

management 
omren.pwea Grand füver Tulvan m 

Hqn ryz4:a,d 

:=,..%:,717,'d 
aonraomnn alamnm eb mono 

rut is be. car 

I toga rr s ch,ldren ages 0.6. 
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Mom's, Dad's and 

Family Members... 

Turtle Island News 

Is featuring our 

Babies of 2010! 

Cart for 1óe lecture tr tart á3O 

O.S20aohm,O oleo 

I1 you would Hum show otr ycer NEW 2010 BABY. 

a.ed oar ale. sops 50 theTadle Island None today. 

(579144T -0908 oils or lb. Ido .t (510) 4410%0 
Orbs hued atralss @tóetmtleldaedo.waeam 
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A NEW BABY is cause for celebration... 
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Notices 
Mamba A.'_nlo 

Want to place a notice or career ad? 
Call: 519- 445-0868 

Pìc Mebert First Nation 

NzliW 
Our worfit overcomes our differences and nounshes (he tmique and qualities of our eleltlren, adults. and 

3O.Toeu"rtela porimaelyle,.vlalcomm.Kmg,enuary. rail. 

QUALIFICATIONS: 

- Reading and Special Educ.ion quaff...tone are an asset 

different learning modalities; sreorP,we various ma5msari,anea®,assessment 

DUTIES 

CLOSING DATE: ,prn will 
° 

senate cover letter CoTeachers, three llege 

per 

totwo : Newer. 
n 5eed>ea rL da ma. . ke- areraaor.a.e .4)30n,ó:: 

We you for your application, however_ only blase sewed for en interview will becont... 

A Family Health Team can: 

Diagnose this 

Review your history for allergies 

Check for infection 

All Utile above 

ISrae 
You'll never be the same! 

Israel in depth with Rev. Norm Casey 
& Archdeacon Janet Griffith Johnson 

March 27- April 10, 2011 

International Heritage Tours, Thornhill, Ontario 

7117 Bathurst Street, L4J 2J6 

Suite 200 mew Mows corn 

For more Information contact Rev Norm Casey at 519 -445 -2661 

.heck us out on the web! 
Visit our Web Site at: 

w.thetu rtIeislandnew s.cdi 
:lf 

If you don't know about Family Health 'Gams, they're worth learning about. Family Health Teams Provide 

care for non.emergeney situationit and ongoing care by bringing together different health care professionals 
much as doctor, nurses. Lee practitioners, dietitians and pbarmaciebt The high quality, team -based care prodded 

by a Family Health Tam can help>uutead a healthier life. YsNYegat health art opNpmneasigG.ee. nvthen hotter. 

Paid too to tbe Government of Onteno Ontario 

st v\n NEWS CALL 445-t#868 FOR ALL YOUR ADVERTISING NEEDS 

IJcccmbc fi.2010 

Business Directory 
To be pan of this 

Business Directory 
Please Call 

519- 445 -0868 

BUY DIRECT from the Manufacturer 

4,aymanr-- 
Inc, 

Tour our factory fJ showroom 

Mon -Fri 8am -5pm 
WINDOWS & DOORS Saturday loam -sped 

Brantford: 519.753.3939 Hamilton: 905 972 9988 
76 Middleton Street www.caymanwindows. corn 

WINDOWS & DOORS REPLACEMENT NEW CONSTRUCTION PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 

First 
ñlations 

Cable Inc. 

Returns: 
Movie Packages. 
Extended/Basic 
The Discovery 

Channel. 
Learning Channel, 

TSN, WINS, 
CTV, Sportsnet 

all National 
Networks and more 

Your best 
viewing 
dollar is 

spent here! 

NEW! 
Complete 

Internet Service 
Call: 4454168 

or visit our website at 
wwW. Neat, ORS 00m 

Tel: (519) 445 -2981 Fax: (519) 445-4084 
Jeffery Thomas President 

R.R. #1 Ohsweken, ON NOA IMO 

41 Hills Water 
7 days a week. 

3493 6. Line 
P.O. Box 191 

Ohsweken NOA 1MO 

905- 765 -2675 
VISIT OUR WEB SITE: 

www.theturdeislandnews.com 

Subscribe to our Daily News Mailer 

41Bu 
(co 

MOBILE CRISIS 
RESPONSE 

Our New 
Phone: 

(905) 765 -7884 
Call for pricing 

Mon 
700 am- 5:00 pm 

BACKHOE WORK 
EXCAVATING 

COMMERCIAL 
& RESIDENTIAL 

SAND GRAVEL FILL 
TOP SOIL TRUCKING 

BULLDOZING 

CAPITOL 
EQUIPMENT 

RENTALS 
AUGERS COMPRESSORS 

SKID STEER LOADERS 

ROTOTILLERS AIR NAILERS 

ROLLERS PUMPS WELDERS 

WIRE MESH SONOTUBE 

DRAINAGE PIPE CULVERTS 

REBAR 

DRYWALL PANEL LIFTER 

MINI EXCAVATOR 

Steel Supply Centre 

S5 Talbot Street Esst, Jarvis 

519- 587 -4571 
or 1- 800 -265 -3943 

1- 866 -445 -2204 
519 -445 -2204 

24 hours a day/ 7 days a week 

I/j E\\ 

CA. 'Thomas 
Mechanical 

Licensed and Insured 

Plumbing 
Gas Fitting 

Drain Cleaning 

iddleporl 

echanical 

Hominy (Woe: Instahatutu 

John Came 

Grand River Law 
Family Law 

. Divorce 
CAS Defence \' a Criminal Law 

Vii/ Legal Aid Accepttd 

Tel: 519- 445 -1649 
www. gr a n d riv e rl aw.c a 

Advertise un the Turtle Island News Daily and reach customers across Canada stud the US 

CONTACT US AT TEL.: 445 -0868 FAX: 445 -0865 
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CONSUMER ELECTRONICS 

HOME AUDIO .., CAR AUDIO 

zizczr, CUSTOM INSTALLATIONS 

FINANCING AVAILABLE oac. 

www.fmaudiovideo.cam 

i 
RIBA 55" LCD TV 

1DSDP 
12O HZ 

4H DMI 

uSe 

42" PLASMA 
GOD HZ SUB 
FIELD DR. 

1,DDD,000:1 

CONTRAST RATIO 

Panasonic 14.1 MEGA 
PIXEL 

DIGITAL CAMERA SLIM 
DESIGN 
MEGA DIS 
2.7" LCD 
DISPLAY 

Panasonic 
ZRO2 COUTURE ÁFsIPEARS 

HEADPHONES DIAMOND 
EARRING 

Panasonic 
CORDLESS PHONE 

DECT 8.0 TECHNOLOGY 
DIGITAL ANSWERING 
CALLER 

BIG EASY TO READ BUTTONS 

RAGE 
ALL THE 

BRANTFORD'S LEADER IN SERVICE 
AND INSTALLATION SINCE 1987 

213 KING GEORGE ROAD, BRANTFORD 

519 -753 -7 

HOURS: 
MON. TO FRI. 10-9, SAT. 1D-5, 

SUNDAY NOON -4 

o 
o 

TURTLE 1St ANO NEWS 

WOOS 

BONUS! 
, FREE 

EXTRA 

BATTERY! 

$V9 
VALUE! 
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